FUNCTIONS &
EVENTS PACKAGES

9-15 BAYSWATER ROAD, POTTS POINT
0410 174 461
CONTACTUS@OVOCAFE.COM.AU

CELEBRATING AT
OVO BOTECO
THANK YOU FOR CONSIDERING OVO BOTECO
FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT
Brazilians love to celebrate, so let
us help you to turn your next event
into one to remember.
Centrally located on Bayswater Road in
Potts Point, your guests will be transported to different regions of Brazil
for an exciting sensory experience.
We have three unique spaces that suit
events from 20 to 120 people. From
birthday parties, to corporate events,
we can make your celebration truely
special.

BAHIA PRIVATE
FUNCTION ROOM
The Bahia room is a completely private
event space. With its own bar and sound
system, it is perfect for your VIPs.
Inspired by Bahia in the North of Brazil, the Bahia room combines luxury
and comfort with it’s monochromatic
styling.
DINING OPTIONS: Set menu, Canapes,
Buffet
CAPACITY: 30 seated 50 standing
MINIMUM SPEND: $1,000 Fri & Sat
DEDICATED STAFF: $150/staff member
MINORS: Restricted area

SANTA TERESA
SEMI-PRIVATE
DINING
Santa Teresa is a semi-private dining
room filled with crystal and antiques
that evokes memories of your grandmother’s house.
Exclusive and intimate, it is perfect
for dinner parties, birthday celebrations or just a group of friends enjoying a night out.
DINING OPTIONS: Set menu
CAPACITY: 20 seated
MINIMUM SPEND: No minimum
DEDICATED STAFF: $150/staff member
MINORS: Restricted area

MANGA ROSA
FUNCTION ROOM
Manga Rosa is the largest room in Ovo
Boteco with a bright, colourful and
open space.
Adaptable to a multitude of events
from corporate parties to weddings,
it is a vast space with potential to
be elegantly transformed in line with
your creative vision.
DINING OPTIONS: Set menu, Canapes,
Buffet
CAPACITY: 65 seated, 120 standing
MINIMUM SPEND: $1,500/hr
DEDICATED WAIT STAFF: Included
MINORS: Child friendly

FOOD

DINING OPTIONS
SET MENU AT TABLE
Book any space for a sit down menu.
Either choose from our Feed Me packages or create your own set menu from
our restaurant menu.
CANAPES
Treat your guests to one of our canape
packages below. Select from our range
of finger foods, canapes or more substantial boxes.
BUFFET
Create an experience with our full buffets for sit down or stand up events.
We will put together a stylish feast
for your guests.
KIT FESTA
A buffet of finger foods and cake

CANAPE AND BUFFET PACKAGES
PACKAGE 2
$39pp

PACKAGE 1
$25pp

PACKAGE 3
$49pp

5 Salgados

3 Salgados

3 Salgados

2 Canapes

3 Canapes

4 Canapes

Churros with doce de

2 Regional Boxes

3 Regional Boxes

leite

1 Dessert cup

1 Brigadeiro shot or
dessert cup

FEIJOADA BUFFET
$45pp

MOQUECA BUFFET
$45pp

Feijoada is arguably the most traditional

Moqueca is made up of seafood in a sweet

of all Brazilian food, Made up of a hearty

coconut milk sauce with caspicum, onions,

black bean stew with chorizo, ham hock and

herbs, chilli and most importantly, dende

smoked pork ribs. Vegetarian options are

oil. Swap out the seafood for plantain for

also available.

a delicious vegan option

Served with rice, cassava chips, farofa,

Served with rice, cassava chips, farofa,

vinagrete, garlic kale and sliced orange

vinagrete and garlic kale

COCKTAIL FOOD MENU
SALGADOS

CANAPES

REGIONAL BOXES

PÃO DE QUEIJO (V)
Traditional Brazilian cheese
bread served with catupiry

ACARAJÉ
Black-eyed bean falafel with
vatapa, prawns and salsa

GALINHADA COM MILHO E QUIABO
Chicken, rice, kiss peppers,
baby corn and okra

COXINHA
Shredded chicken inside a gnocchi-style dough, crumbed and
fried

TORRESMO DE PORCO
Crispy pork belly with pickled
salsa and guava sauce

MOQUECA DE PEIXE OU BANANA (Vg)
Barramundi or plantain cooked in
coconut milk, palm heart oil,
capsicum, onion, herbs, chilli

POLENTA FRITA (V or Vg)
Polenta chips served with smoked
mayo
BOLINHA DE QUEIJO (V)
Cheese-filled gnocchi-style
dough, crumbed and fried
KIBE
Minced beef, bulgur wheat, onion
and herbs

DADINHO DE TAPIOCA (V)
Tapioca and halloumi cubes with
cheese dipping sauce
PÃO DE QUEIJO MINI-BURGER
Brazilian cheese bread sliders
- Picanha beef patty, green
mayo, caramelised onions
- Calabresa and vinagrete
- Grilled eggplant, catupiry
and spinach (V)
FRANGO A PASSARINHO
Crispy fried chicken with smoked
mayo sauce

CAMARÃO NA MORANGA
Prawns in a creamy pumpkin sauce
RAGU DE CARNE COM ANGU DE MILHO
Beef ragu with cheesy polenta
CHURRASCO DE VEGETAIS (Vg)
Barbecued eggplant, pumpkin and
baby corn
GRATINADO DE PICANHA
Picanha strips gratin with
with pea puree and pickled radish
QUINOA COM QUEIJO COALHO, MELANCIA E MOLHO DE AÇAI (V or Vg)
Quinoa with halloumi,
watermelon, rocket,
cashew nuts and açai dressing

VEGETARIAN AND
VEGAN OPTIONS
At Ovo Boteco, we are proud of our
wide range of vegetarian and vegan options that challenges the perception
that Brazilian food is all BBQ.
From polenta fritas and char grilled
vegetables to plantain moqueca and
quinoa salad, there is something for
everyone.
Ask us more about our options for vegetarians and vegans or other dietary
requirements.

DESSERTS

DESSERT OPTIONS
CELEBRATION CAKES

OUTSIDE CAKES

OTHER DESSERTS

MEDIUM (10-15 people): $65

You are welcome to bring your
own cake. However, we charge a
$1.50 pp service fee for cutting, serving, plates, napkins,
storage etc.

DESSERT CUPS
Dessert cups are the perfect way
to end a cocktail party. Ask us
if you have any special flavours
you’d like us to incorporate.
Some common flavours are:
Chocolate mousse
Passionfruit mousse
Spiced pumpkin and coconut
(Vg)
Brigadeiro shot with cachaca
chantilly

LARGE (15-25 people): $85
We have three standard cake options.
BOLO DE CENOURA
Brazilian style carrot cake with
a sweet coconut filling and
chocolate brigadeiro topping
BOLO DE PRESTIGIO
Chocolate cake with a sweet coconut filling and chocolate brigadeiro topping
BOLO DE BRIGADEIRO
Chocolate cake with chocolate
brigadeiro filling and topping

Let us know ahead of time if you
require any special arrangements
e.g. refrigeration.

CHURROS WITH DOCE DE LEITE
Mini-churros doughnuts filled
with warm caramel and coated in
cinnamon sugar.
BRIGADEIROS
Brigadeiros are the traditional Brazilian party food. Chewy,
sweet balls of usually cocolate
or coconut. However, other flavours such as pistachio or walnut as also delicious.

DRINKS

DRINKS OPTIONS
PAY AS YOU GO
Your guests can simply pay at the bar
or order drinks to their table.
BAR TAB
Simply set a limit and range of drinks
for your guests. Drinks can be ordered
from the bar for from the table. We
will give you the heads up when you
are reaching your limit. You may extend your limit at any time.
DRINKS PACKAGES
Make the night flow with one of our
drinks packages below. Guests can
choose from a pre-paid menu of drink
options.
NOTE: Stand up events must be accompanied by a food package.

DRINKS PACKAGES
DRINKS PACKAGE 1
2hr $45/3hr $55

DRINKS PACKAGE 2
2hr $55/3hr $65

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE
Young Henry’s Newtowner and Natural Lager on tap
Cooper’s Pale Ale and Cooper’s
Light Bottled Beers

Brut Sparkling, NV, Mocandunda,
Clare Valley, SA

Brut Sparkling, NV, Mocandunda,
Clare Valley, SA

Assorted soft drinks and juices

Pinot Grigio, Aramis, Adelaide
Hills, SA

Rose Sparkling, NV, First Ridge,
Mudgee, NSW

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Rose, 2016, 100% Syrah, Chapman
Grove, Margaret River, WA

Riesling, ‘Kalgan River’ Willoughby Park, Great Southern, WA

Shiraz Grove Estate, Hilltops,
NSW

Sauvignon Blanc, Colmar Estate,
Orange, NSW

Caipirinha on arrival - $18 pp
Sparkling on arrival - $13 pp

Chardonnay, Warramunda Estate,
Coldstream, Yarra Valley, VIC
Rose, 2017, Domain Valfont,
Provence, France
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chapman
Grove, Margaret River, WA
Pinot Noir, 2017 Warramunda Estate, Coldstream, Yarra Valley,
VIC

IMPORTAN NOTE: Due to licensing restrictions, drinks packages for stand up events must also be accompanied by a pre-purchased food package.

CONTACT INFO &
LOCATION
CONTACT INFO
For further inquiries please email us
at contactus@ovocafe.com.au
Or call Ralphy on 0410 174 461 to discuss options
LOCATION
9-15 Bayswater Road, Potts Point
PARKING
Bayswater Parking Station
33 Bayswater Road,
Kings Cross Parking Station
9A Elizabeth Bay Road
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Kings Cross train station (3 min walk)

